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The following extract from a loiter, 
dated Liverpool, lid February, to a gentle
man in Montreal, will, we think, be read 
with interest by our mercantile Inonda :— 

Montreal l’ol Ashes are really quite 
neglected, and the consumption seems to 
be decreasing from the very low price of 
Soda and other substitutes—23s. per cwl. 
for Pots and 24s. to 24s. fid. for Pearls, 
are the best prices going—and with the 
heavy stocks winch we have, in all the

ally and sturdy h'.nglish determ nation not 
to be bullied by a set of worthless mercena
ries. I can assure you old John Hull fell 
proud of his child, as you will see by I lie 
peerage bestowed on Lord Metcalfe. It 
is rumour -d about in pretty knowing cir
cles. and nas never been hi any way con. 
trad eted, that Lord Meteallb is anxious, 
after such a very long and honourable ser
vice of his country in foreign lands, to re
turn to a quite life at home, and that no 
less a man than Sir Henry Pultinger is to 
succeed him. Next to Lord Metcalfe, l 
should suppose you could not have a better 

Ports, I do not see much chance of any Governor than Sir Henry Pollingcr. lie 
material improvement in price. I is a much younger man, likely to remain

W ilh respect to the Corn I rade for next j ,|lu co|ullyi ail(j a man whose deiermi-
season, as lar ns can bo seen at present, 
we must look for very low prices indeed 
—and if the purchases in Upper Canada 
have been made at the rales quoted in the 
last advices received from you, heavy 
losses wil l bo sustained. Prices in Canada 
must lie brought to correspond with ours 
here, if any good is to he done in the trade 
— and must also he ruled by the prices in 
the lialtic. , For instance, Parley—I pro- 
slime that your quotation of 2s. fid. cur- 
jrency per minot—must he entirely for 
Home consumption, as it c< rtainly could 
he purchased |i>r shipment at that price— 
tit least it would he very hazardous as du
ring this month, in Leith and Glasgow, 
now two of our largest Barley markets, a 
very heavy business has been done in fine 
Danish for delivery in April and May.— 
Splendid 04 lb. Barley at 20s. to 20s. (id. 
per 320 lbs., duty paid in Leith or Glas- 
gow. Then with respect to wheat—there 
are very heavy slocks in all the Baltic 
ports—in Danlzic alone, about half a mil. 
lion of quarters—and there have been 
some considerable purchases of the best 
runs made by English firms, at 20s. to 
2fis. sterling per quarter, free on board in 
the Baltic. Now, this is probably only a 
commencement, for at ibis rate they can 
afford to pay the 20s. duty, and leave a 
small margin—so that any material rise in 
prices seems impossible.

As to your staple article, Flour, I am 
very sorry to tell you that our buyers here 
regard it with a most jealous eye, and are 
very timid in purchasing it at all. You 
must do something next season to restore 
confidence in the article. The very best 
brands, guaranteed sound, are worth 2(is. 
to 2d i. Cd. top price in Liverpool and 
Glasgow—but very dull at that, and a lew 
hundred barrels would cover a week s 
transactions. The quantity of fine fresh 
Irish now coming over, quite puts yours in 
the back ground.

Besides all this, thanks to our noble 
Premier, the days are now gone by, for 
the wild speculations in grain whien 
used to see, and the Trade is reduced to a 
more regular and safe footing. However, 
speculations in other tilings have taken the 
place of Grain, and really the sums of 
money made by private individuals in Eng
land during the last 12 months arc nearly 
incredible. For instance, Railway shares 
have made many- a man’s fortune, and 
Guano has been an equally fortunate'in
vestment. By the way, a very curious 
fact lias been ascertained, that our nation
al property in Railway’s- alone, is nearly 
£120,000,000, Sterling, and, as there arc 
240 new approved lines I or next session, in 
all probability will extend in a year or two 
to the enormous sum of £200,000,000 
Sterling. However the new system of 
having a Railway Committee of the Board 
of Trade has saved a great deal of useless 
litigation and delay.

Of course all these new railways cause 
an immense demand for iron, and the price 
is advancing every week. Scotch Pigs, 
No. 1 are held at 75s per to-i in Glasgow 
by sonic parties, and 72s. 6J. is the current 
price in tho Clyde.

That other delicate article alluded to, 
viz., the Guano Trade, is a subject in 
every one’s,mouth, and a very pleasant 
fiavof ,t bad for many a one. However, 
there is no doubt that I c ha hoe’s bright and 
palmy days are over. There are several 
ships at St. Helena on their way home 
without a cargo—no more Guano—and 
this new island in Saldauba bay, near the 
Cape, does not produce guano worth bring
ing home ; besides, Government charge 
ill a ton for Itiading, so that is no go! - 
The consequence ol all this is, that guano 
is now rising 5s. to Ids. per ton, per diem, 
in Liverpool, and last week rose from il5 
15s. to i!7 15s., and lias touched £8 1 
bear. Who would not ho a wholesale 
scavenger now ? It is rumoured that G 
1*. R. James, of novel notoriety, lias gone 
out to Ichabee, to write a history of the 
island and the natives, and no doubt half a 
dozen novels. “ Rose d’lchaboe, or Love 
union" tho Guano Islands, *Yc. vYe.—- 
What1 an extraordinary epoch the last 
three years must have been in the history 
of this Island of Ichaboc ! and xvhat a na
tion of lunatics the- natives must think us, 
to send Hoots of 5110 to 000 ships at a time 
to clean their filthy islands lor them ! — 
Then probably for a century not an Eng
lishman w 1 be seen near the Island ! — 
Was there ever such a sudden rise and 
downfall of a trade ? But this guano trade 
is almost an epoch in English history too ; 
fur it is estimated by men well competent 
to judge, that it will increase the produc 
lion of land one tenth ! It certainly lias 
been a great thing for the shipping interest. 
However, although the guano is gone, 
they will get capital cotton freights tins 
year, and also timber from Quebec, which 
is more in your way ; so that you cannot
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m.ttiun and clear-sighted diplomacy in 
China has gained him golden opinions from 
all classes of Ins fellow countrymen.

The itcw Tariff.

W’e have received a copy of the new 
Tariff which the Government lias submit
ted for tin- consideration ol Parliament.

One of the leading alterations proposed 
is in the article of Tea ; the duty thereup
on at present is 3d. per pound by Colonial, 
and Id. per ib. by Imperial enactment.—
It is proposed to reduce the colonial duty 
to LI. per lb. 11 it is the- design of Gov 
eminent to render smuggling unprofitable, 
they have taken a step in the right ibrec 
ti n, Inn they have not gone far enough 
We believe that the smuggler will deliver 
to the- dealers the box of tea (average 
weight, say CO lbs.) for a dollar. Tho 
duty by the new tariff will lie two dollars 
and a half. The temptation to the dealer 
to embark in the contraband importation 
of Tea will therefore bo about one dollar 
and a half pe-r box, winch in these days 
of competition is more than enough. The 
only way tu destroy smuggling in this com
modity is to abolish the Colonial duty 
altogether. The same remarks probably 
hold good with respect to Tobacco ; the 
colonial duty upon the unmanufactured 
article is proposed to be reduced from Id. 
to id. per lb., and upon the manufactured 
from 2d. to Id. Upon t-x-gars and snuff, 
articles of weight and value peculiarly 
suited to the smuggler’s taste—the duty is 
prodigiously increased : upon snufl it is 
proposed to be advanced from 2d. to 4d. 
per lb. ; while upon Segars the jump is 
from 2d. to 2s. per pound. We cannot 
imagine the- grounds upon which so large 
an increase of duty can be defended.

But while the Government has made an 
advance in the articles just referred to, it 
has taken a far more decided step back 
wards with reference to bools and shoos — 
These are at present subject to a colonial 

WL‘ duty of 5 and ad Imperial duly of 7 per 
cent—enough, one would think, both for 
protective and revenue purposes, and not 
too much either, ns is proved by the fact 
that the smugglers don’t deal in these arti
cles. In lieu of the colonial duty of5 per 
cent, it is proposed to place a duty 2s. fid. 
sterling per pair on men’s hoots, half that 
sum on hoy’s boots, and to tax other arti
cles of the like manufacture in a similar 
proportion. This is enormous, and our 
(’liunceller of the Exchequer, if the pro
position prevails, will have to write nil in 
the column planed in ne-xl year’s revenue 
sheet to show the amount of income derived 
from the importation of boots and shoes.

Grain, tlay, Straw, Provisions, Potatoes 
and Salt are to remain at the present duties, 
as are also Sheep, Swine, Lambs and 
Calves, while an increase is proposed on 
oxen, cows, colts and loals of 5s. each, of 
10s. on hulls, of Is fid on goats, and a 
decrease of 10s. each on horses, mures 
and geldings. Hops are to skip from 5 
per cent to 3d. per Ib. ; tallow and sperm 
candles aro to be altered from 5 per cent 
to, the former a penny, the latter two pence 
per Ib. ; dressed goat skins are to be 5s. 
per dozen, lamb or sheep skins 2s. fid. per 
dozen, calf skins fid. per Ib., kip skins 3d., 
harness leather 2d., upper leather 2d., sole I 
leather 1 jd., and leather cut into shapes | 
fid. per Hi. ; sugirs are not to be altered; ! 
green coffee instead of 5s per cwt. is to be 
Id. per Ib., roasted coffee instead of 5 per 
cent is to lie 4d. per Ib. ; on molasses a 
reduction from Is. (id. to Is. per cwt. is 
proposed ; the duties on fruits, common 
oils, spices, and woods, instead of being <i'l 
valorem as heretofore, are to l,e calculated 
by the quantity ; wines of all kinds are to 
pay 84. per gallon and 10 per cent ail 
valorem ; ale and beer are to pay 3d. per 
gallon, if in bottles Is. per dozen, eider and 
perry Id. per gallon, and vinegar 31. per 
gallon. Tho following articles, it is pro 
posed, shall pay 1 per cent :—ashes, Imrk, 
burr stones imwrmight, berries, nuts and 
vegetables used in dying, cotton wool, 
coals, fur skins or ;i Itries u.iJre-sseil, hemp, 
flax and tow, raw hides, nnm mu lac lured 
mahogany and hard wood for furniture, pig 
iron, palm oil, soda ash, tallow, lard, fish 
oil, fish salted or cured, oysters, lobsters 
and turtles—the three last mentioned arti
cles, one would think, could bear a some
what heavier pressure, certainly they 
would endure squeezing just as well as 

I sausages and puddings. The following 
i articles are to pay III per cent ad valorem: 
—anchovies anil sardines, biscuits and 
crackers, clocks an I watches, carriages 
and vehicles, d ve si nils and resins, drugs 
and medicines, extracts essences and per
fumery, eggs, fruit unenumeruted, fanning 
and bark mills, machinery uni-numerated, 
essential chemical volatile and vegetable 
oils, pickles and sauces, poultry and game, 

"lying cards, sausages and puddings,

Petitions for the Annexation of Canada, 
arc in circulation all along the lines.— 
There are a thousand reasons for the An
nexation of Canada, where there is one for 
Texas. Military security—the entire 
command of the great Lakes—and, above 
all the strengthening of the northern sec
tions ol the Union, arc all incontrovertible 
arguments in favor of the Annexation of 
Canada. If the principle of strengthening 
one part of the confederacy against tile- 
other is to be recognised, then, surely, the, 
northern States have a right to Canada 
particularly if the South obtains Texas.— 
Besides, the Articles of Confederation a- 
ilopled in tlie Revolutionary War, express 
iv declare, that Canada, may come into the 
Union whenever she pleases.

Rocli. Deni. Jan. 27.
Rut she does not please, Mr. Democrat; 

and what is worse, she aint likely to 
please—all your “sawder” to the contra
ry notwithstanding.—British Whig.

Looking in (act at this measure in all its 
hearings we cannot allow «niravives to suppose 
it will pass the Legislature in ils present form, 
and indeed wt are surprised that any member 
of that body, more particularly a member hav
ing so inqiortant a post as that of Inspector 
General, should have ever introduced it, but 
we confidently trust that it will be very mate
rially modified by the House, it not entirely 
rejected.

It gives us much satisfaction to have it in 
our power to announce, that since penning 
the above remarks wc have received an ex
change pajier which states llml those parts 
most obnoxious to itie fujjning community are 
abandoned.

look for low freights I nun Montreal next j su. gs anj vegetables imunuir,crated.
season. By the way, the Railway system 
will ultimately prove u great thing fir 
Canada, as it is found that wooden sleep 
ers are decidedly preferable to stone.—
But then this plan of Kynnizing timber 
seems to make it last fir ever, which is a 
bad lookout for the Quebec gentlemen.

Yuu ask about emigration. It is rather 
early in the se-ason yet to form an idea.—
However, of one tiling I am satisfied, that 
you will have very little pauper cmlgra 
lion. It will be cltie-lly of a class of limit 
labourers, who can settle on land ol their 
own ; lor tho lowest class are at present 
well fed here, and the country altogelhei 
in a more prosperous state than it has been 
for many years. You may 'depend upon \Vu regret to state that a most mulan- 
it. however, that these disgraceful riots in | c|,o!y accident occurred on Saturday ow 
Montreal, operate very prejudicially in the I ■ ,u ,,)0 fa:tlng ofa s|,:lt]u on the pre- 
minds of a good class ol emigrants, .... “

The propositions of the Government will 
no doubt be considerably modified. They 
require it.—Niagara Chronicle.

The Revenue, of France and England — 
It is rather a curious fact, that the nation
al incomes of France and England were 
last year very nearly the same in amount. 
The revenue receipts of the two countries 
were as follows : — France, 1,270,900,0001. 
at 25, .050,(17 1,21)9;—England, £50,071,- 
(143 ; difference between the two countries, 
only £2,666. This, to say the least ol it, 
is a singular coincidence.

They
do not exactly understand tho state ol af
fairs, and only reason [who can bhune 
them ?], that if such tilings occur at the 
capital—the seat ol government, the back 
country must be lawless indeed ! Every 
eincero friend <>i Canada must regret this.

wuru truly delighted

mises ol Charles Wilson Esq. Hardware 
Merchant, St. 1‘uul Street, in consequence 
of tiro pressure ol a large quantity ol snow. 
By this accident Mr. Comllard, brother- 
in-law and partner of Mr- Wilson had both 
his legs Iractured, and is otherwise severe
ly injured. His life is of course in great

The Customs ISill.

From the Fir ton Sun.

“ We expressed our approbation last 
week, of the general principles of this 
important measure, but at the same time, 
we heartily and conscientiously disap
proved of some of its details—viz. the 
grinding of American wheat in bond, and 
the exemption from duty, of cattle, and all 
articles brought into the Province for the 
use of Hie Commissariat. Wc this day 
publish the schedule of duties prefixed to 
the Bill, together with the articles to be 
exempted from duty. Among the latter 
will he found “ Wheat and Flour of 
Wheat” ! ! ! This is nn important an
nouncement, and one that will speedily 
affect the interests of every farmer in the 
Province. If Canada was a manufacturing 
country, with a superabundant population 
like England. If her productive resour 
ccs were inadequate to supply her inhabi
tants with (bod—if she was under the ne
cessity of importing tlmt nrtii lo from a 
foreign country—then, by purchasing it in 
the nearest mid cheapest market, and im
porting it free of duty, she would be great
ly benefited. But us Canada is an agri
cultural country—having no market for 
her surplus produce but that of the United 
Kingdom, it will certainly be injurious to 
her interests to allow that market to be 
filled with American flour.

If this bill passes in its present form 
(and wc believe it will) the farmers and a 
majority of the merchants of Canada, may 
bid adieu to prosperity or fixed prices.— 
The surplus wheat of the great valley of 
the Mississippi will be poured Into Canada 
through the upper lakes and the Welland 
Canal — placed in howling ware-houses, 
and taken out in a fc>- weeks to be ground

either for home consumption or ex por
ta lion to the United Kingdom,” free ol 
duty. What other use can wo make of 
American wheat ? If we do not consume 
it here, we must send it lo England—we 
cannot send it bask to the United Slates. 
But we do not require it—wc can raise 
enough, and more than enough for our own 
consumption. In England It would be 
highly injurious to us, for there, wc can 
hardly find a sufficient market lor our own. 
lienee we may safely infer that its intro
duction into Canada, according to the prin
ciples of the present bill, will lower the 
price of produce here, and effectually shut 
the Canadian farmer out of the English 
market.

We arc told by the Inspector General, 
who introduced the Bill, and by several of 
the provincial journalists, winch support it, 
that it will increase the forwarding trade of 
Canada and benefit the millers, and that 
except American wheat be admitted ac- 
conling to its provisions the canals of the 
Frovince would be comparatively useless. 
These were the only arguments used in 
favour of the bonding clauses ; arguments 
so meagre, narrow and inadequate, that it 
is painlul to suppose that any individual 
having the welfare of the Frovince at heart 
would really believe them.

Supposing wo admit for the sake of ar
gument, that the forwarders, and a lew of 
the millers residing on the St. Lawrence 
or the Welland Canal would be benefited 
by the proposed bonding of American 
wheat, what good would that do for the 
Province at large ! It would be the means 
of sacrificing the Intersts of the whole 
agricultural population, lor the aggran
disement of a few transitory inhabitants.— 
Some of the forwarders have interests in 
separable from those of the Province, but 
tlie majority of them are mere speculators 
— birds of passage, here to day and away 
to-morrow—men who care no more for the 
prosperity of Canada than lor the edicts 
of tho I ley ol Algiers. If they can only 
make sure of plenty of freight, commission, 
iVc. ifec. they care not what becomes of 
the hardy sons of the soil, or whether the 
wheat wit ch they carry was grown in 
Canada or Ohio.”

The above extract being quite in unison 
with our own views on the subject, wc can
not deny ourselves the pleasure of giving it 
to our readers. Should this Bill, as it now 
stands, become a law. its bad effects will soon 
lie fell hy the Agriculturalists, for immediate
ly on its coining into operation, the little eir 
nouragement to the wheat growers which at 
present exists, since it repeals all previous 
protection, ceases. That the prospects of the 
Agricultural community should he sacrificed, 
from mistaken notions, w ilh a view to support 
the carrying trade and advance the interests of 
those connected with the inland navigable 
communications, he-trays, we huinhly con
ceive, deficiency of experience in the cal 
economy of legislating for a new Country.— 
A question therefore arises. Will the Agricul
turalists remain passive s|ieclati»ra of the pro
gress and final adoption of a Bill which mlli- 
taies so much against their lulu re pros
perity 1 We think they will not, however 
this we say they ought not, hut should unite 
us one man ami firmly, hut respectfully, |)eli- 
tion the Legislature to pause, nay at once to 
abandon so preposterous an idea. Let the 
farmers then he up ami doing ere it is loo late, 
and rather petition for un extension of the 
protection thuy have, than quietly, even wiib- 

a struggle, submit to the loss of that ht-

Temperaiicr Society.

On Saturday Evening last, the Mechanics’ 
Hall was crowded to excess to hear a I,ce
ntre on the above subject, from the Rev. Mr. 
Wadsworth, travelling Age-lit to the Montreal 
Society. The Meeting was opened and closed 
hy John Fraser, Esq., of the Branch Bank of 
Montreal, in this Town ; who, together w ith 
the Hiv. E. Evans, Minister of the British 
Wesleyan Missions, and Mr. Bungay, ably 
supported the Lecturer, in impressing upon 
the minds of the hearers the important neces
sity of avoiding the use of intoxicating drinks. 
An able Report was read t>y Mr. Wadsworth, 
showing the progress of Temperance in all 
parts of the world, lie complained much 
of the demoralized state of the Canadas, 
which lie attributed in a great degree to 
the lo ise mariner in which Tavern licenses 
are granted ; it being a lamentable fact, that 
even in the very Town in which lie was Lec
turing, Houses are selling Spirituous Liquors, 
under the proper License, duly authorised 
hy the Hoard of Magistrates, and yet have 
none <>t the accommodations required by law; 
neither spare Veils, stables for holies, or any 
accommodation for the traveller.

On Sunday Evening.the kind permis
sion of the Rev. E. Evans, Mr. Wadsworth 
delivered an impressive Sermon, in the Wes
leyan Mission Chapel, in Richmond street, to 
a crowded congregation, from John XV’. 8th 
verse.

Many new subsr-iher^ were obtained for 
the “ Temperance Advocate,” and several 
subscribers io the Tee-total pledge. A liberal 
Collection was made on Saturday Even
ing.—[ Communicated ]

New Civilian Theatre.

We understand from good authority that n 
Buliding is contemplated, which is to he devo
ted to the Drama.

“ To useful mirth ami salutary woe."
We nre glad to hear this ; the Drama, pro

perly represented, is not only a rational, hut 
also a very useful amusement. We have no 
doubt of its success, as it will he under the 
sunperintendence of Mr. PowklL. It could 
not be in belter hands.

We see, by the Montreal pa|>cr8 of March 
fith. that Mr Draper introduced the University 
Bill on Tuesday evening. The Hon. Gentle
man adopted the practice ufilie Imperial l*ar- 
liament. and explained generally the objects 
of his measure, lie staled that the country 
expected a settlement of the question. There 
was a difficult problem to he solved to enable 
all Christian denominations to enjoy the ad
vantages of University education, and at the 
same time to secure to the Youth of the coun
try religious instruction, without which educa
tion would he a curse.

Wc learn that a Bill for the incorporation 
ol the Atlantic and St. Lawrence Kail Road 
Company, has passed to be engrossed in both 
I louses ol the Main Legislature, and the pro
posed line from Main to .-loiitrcul will, there
fore, soon he commenced.

dy.Mr. Attorney General Draper and Mr. 
Woods took their seats in the House on the 
25th ultimo, amidst great cheering.

The Assembly of New Brunswick has pass
ed the following resolution hy a vote ol 22 to 9.

•* Resolved. That the present Executive 
Government of tho Province does not possess 
the confidence of this House, nor of the coun
try at large.”

Majority 393

Late from liar Undoes.

By the arrival of the Brittnnnin, Cnptnin 
Smith, from Bridgetown, Burbadoee, we 
have received a fiie of the Burbrtdues 
Globe to the 10th ult.

The Globe, of the Gth. is filled with an 
account of n most disastrous fire which oc
curred at Bridgetown on the night of the 
3d and morning of tho 4lh.

That paper says “A fourth of the stone 
limit portion of our city is in ruins. Hun
dreds of inhabitants %rc without homes, 
clothes, or furniture, and thousands upon 
thousands of pounds-sle-rHng worth of pro
perly has been destroyed in various wavs, 
or totally consumed by the devouring ele
ment.”

The Globe then gives n list of about two 
hundred houses burned, nnd a statement of 
the losses incurred by the fire, amounting 
In the aggregate to about two millions of 
dolla rs.

The Globe of same afternoon, adds :—
“ All buisness in the city is quite sus. 

pended, tho stores closed, nnd every one’s 
thoughts engrossed hy the late overwhelm
ing calamity. The master and passengers 
ol the Maid of Erin, which arrived here 
next morning from Grenada, describe the 
appearance of the conflagration as seen by 
them fitly miles at sea, to have exhibited a 
spectacle of fearful sublimity ; hot to us 
on shore it was one of unmitigated horror 
nnd awe, ns we could only view it in de
tail, nnd amid the distractions of wailing 
and lamentation—the crackling and roar
ing of the flames—the falling in of tlie- 
roofs—the cries of the Working parties to 
each olhe-r—the occasional deafening ex 
plosions of gunpowder, as the houses wOfo 
blown down by the artillery—and worst, 
and inns! revolting of all, the- hellish shout 
ings and hur ravings of the dregs of the 
populace, rejoicing at the progress of the 
work of destruction and desolation ”

Mr. John Hightower, a Soldier of the 
Revolution, died a week or two since, in 
Marengo county, Alabama, at the age of 
12(1 years. lie received a wound at 
IIradduek’s defeat, !)9 years ago.

Mr. Plnenix’s bill, to extend the privi
lege ofdruwhack on merchandise export
ed to the British North American Provin. 
ces, passed the House on Sutuhlnÿ, and 
was sent to the Senate for concurrence.— 
Its futo there will probably depend on Mr. 
Huntington, chairman of the committee on 
commerce.

The passage of the hill will he immense- 
I y important to our merchants, inasmuch 
ns it will enable them to export their mer
chandise to Canada, Halifax, dec., for 
the benefit of drawback—which privilege 
is now denied to us on the Northern flonti- 
er but granted to the Westward and South
ward of Loiislann since 1805. Why should 
it be so.—New York Commercial Adver
tiser.

A Relic.— A short time since, an oak 
was cut down at a short distance from 
Harrisburg, which, upon counting i’s 
growth, proved to be near four hundred 
years old, and perfectly embedded in it, at a 
height of near thirty feet front the ground, 
was fourni a well shaped stone mortar and 
pestle, and an instrument resembling an 
axe, though much smaller in size. They 
had evidently been placed in the crotch 
of the tree, which had grown together 
over them, nnd from nn examination of 
the section, it is perfectly manifest that 
they must have been there at least 
300 years. They are of very hard flinty 
stone, and in their finish exhibit much 
skill.

•2 Profitable FarentmcHt 
FOR CAPITAL.

Farm & tavern for sxle,
by Auction, on Tuesday, April 15, 

1845. The subscriber will oiler for sale, 
on the above day; his well known

Tavern and Farm,
being situated at the junction of the Huron, 
London and Ash field Roads: and at the 
distance of 12 milt 8 from Goderich.

Tho Farm consists of 1(13 Acres of 
Land, 50 of which aro cleared and under 
good cultivation.

The House with a dwelling attached, 
has undergone a thor >ugh repair, which 
renders the Tavern capable of the most 
extensive accommodation for Travellers. 
There is also a Brick Store on the preml 
ses in which a good country business can 
he done.

Persons desirous of purchasing will find 
the House, Stables anil other buildings 
well adapted for an Inn. It is altogether 
superior to any in the County of Huron.

Conditions of Sale.—Ten per ci-nt of 
the purchase money to lie paid at the Vine 
of purchase ; the remainder by live- equal 
annual Instalments, with interest. Good 
security will be required.

The Sale to commence at 12 o’clock, 
on the Premises.

THEODORE REED.
March 8, 1815. 2w4

To Ih* Let,

ON such conditions and lor such term 
of years as may ho agreed upon 

by the parties,
The South half of Lot 20, in the first 

Concession Td-vnsh p of Williams ; con
sisting of one- hundred acres, twenty of 
which are cleared and under fence, with 
a good log House and frame Barn.

The above property is in the possession, 
and under the control, of John Topping, 
John Stewart, and Duncan MeEwen, 
Wardens of tho sa d Township, and lawful 
Guardians of the orphan Children of the 
late James Dixon ; who hereby caution 
and firbid all persons in any way en
couraging nr harboring the said children; 
or any of thi-rh; otherwise they will be 
dealt with according to the Utmost rigour 
of the law.

By order of the Wardens. 
Williams, Mardi 14, 1845. 2w3*

LIST or LKTTKKSi,
1* CHAINING in Hu’ L iidmi Port Offic 
■ 6 M ifeli lut 1SÛ). H_r p.-reoiia calling w 

please say ilicy arc advertised.
Kurtzs Robert Jnr 
R. rb> Mf

Ardt l James 
Arm-xtroiijr V| is* J 
llislxm Elijah 
Barnard Lui her 
Burrows Vlargaret J 
Hanlon Alexander 
B.ml.iy J 
Bate Daniel 
Bail) Alexander 
Bannorman Alexander 
Burk Patrick 
Burtuli Hiram 
Bryant Willimn 
Bdldvt'in Lucy 
Belton George 
Bees IIaimer 
Biialsoii Thorrins 
Brown David R 
Beet John 
Brown Neil Jnr 
BurmCW ilium,
Bain Hilaries 
Bugleriiohl Tittift 
Brody (’hurles 
Havers Sarah 
Brdwn Willi.lrn 
Bl.irichflvlil Edward 
Cornwall Jet-se* 
i astur Jolm 
Crook Joseph 
Curtis Silas 10 
Collins Jeremiah 
Conolly Denis 
Campbell Isaac
Clili Joseph
( hnv J.'iiivs or San uol Norton Ilurwy

BANKRUPT

IO he Soil

STOCK.

Mr. Malcolm Cameron has again been re
lu rued for llie County of Lanark—the numbers 
ut the closo of the poll being—

Cameron 682
Brooke 289

The weather continues mild, and there is 
every prospect of a speedy opening of naviga
tion. The Hudson river was open to Albany 
a week ago. Bnllalo 11 arbor is also open, 
and the steamer United Stales was to leave 
Bullitlo for Detroit, on Monday last.

gj-The much-talked of Scrutiny for the 
County of Middlesex is at an end for the 
present. After receiving evidence of the 
votes objected to on either side, in the 
Township of Yarmouth, tho Reform As
socia I lop nominee, Mr. Not man, moved, on 
Monday last, that the Commission adjourn 
their sittings until the 1st of July next, 
winch was agreed to.—St Thomas Stand, 
ard.

Oregon.—The President has informed 
the Senate that lie deems it incompatible 
with the " e interests to Comply Willi 
their request hy communicating the in
structions given to the American Minister 
in London, on the subject of Oregon, lie 
says, however, that he is happy lo inform 
the Senate that tho eu iject is under ami
cable negocialion between the two powers. 
—JY. Y. Journal of Commerce.

Death hy Whiskey.— An Inquest was 
yesterday held on the body of an infant, 
aged 2 years nnd 4 months, nnd a verdict 
returned that death was caused by whis
key anil neglect of the inoilicr. It appear
ed that the wretched mother whoso name 
Is Fraser, is separated from her husband, 
and is shamefully addicted to drunkenness. 
She lately fell down stairs, nnd broke her 
arm, anil was in the receipt of 10s. per 
week from tho St. Andrew’s Society.— 
Last Sunday, having laid in a s of
whiskey, sho drunk herself into a beastly 
state, and is supposed the child took the 
whiskey herself, or the mother gave it to 
her, and was found by the neighbours in 
convulsions, and shortly afterwards died. 
—Journal &. Express.

ryto he Sold by AUCTION, by T. W. 
JE- S 11 Ell E R I ), on Tuesday next, 

March 18, 1845, and following days, at 
12 o’clock, at noon, at the Auction Rooms, 
Dunilas Street London,

The remaining portion of a Bankrupt 
Stock, w ich will bo sold without the 
slightest reservation : comprising a gen
eral assortment of
Dry Hardware, and

ojBŒoaajB'sr»
of the most useful description. Also, a 
pair of Platform SCALES. A few gal- 
Ions of Port Wine, Acc. Arc.

Terms—Under Five Pounds, Cash ; 
above llini sum, three Months credit, with 
approved endorsed Notes.

London, March 11, 1845. 2wl

Varfrnv Ituburl 
( ’ass Jocj 
Comfort Stephen 
( 'orbior Tlioin-ifl 
(*h;u*urt James 
Vole Adolphus 
Viirlill Willi.ml 
Clippvrton Austin 
Cook ElI'Zii 
Coomb* Hen t'y 
Clegg Jolm 
VlisR .hl Mr 
Vronkrighl W il liai i 
Vorso i Mary R 
Dickenson James 
Dopp David 
Dodds Andrew 
Dtiylo Willi.inl 
Durand George 

do John 
Du mon John 
I loupe Arnos 
Doherty Edward

Kipp Surah 
Lester llunfy F 
L'iguii Jam -s
Loop Mary 
Lawrence W 
Little Jolm 
Ling Charles 
I,.‘Wis Jidm 
Ut mining Joiirph 
Morrell Elizabeth 
Morrison Willi.mi 
Martin William 
Mur.lcn Ralph 
Montague ('huiles 
ittiirr D.ivid 
Myrvk l«ovi 
Madden Vh.irlo* Ex ecu 
tors or Admiuis of 
Mardi John 
Murray William 
AfrIv.iy Willimn.

do Andrew 
McDonald Alvxr 
AfrMillon Alvxr 
Air Stay Eleanor 
A/rMnhon William 
A/i Varron Miohl 
AM-oimell H.irding 
AfrLood Censer 
A/r Millon Donald 
A/r(»reg«»r Esqr 
Afr(»utr Christophe^ 
N.ddo Donald

Nickel ^us-jii 
Owen Oliver 
Omni Jitmus 
Orr Archibald 
Owen W a id 
Ogden Chester 
|Vrry A
Pearce Oliver M 
Ptiglor Mr 
Plmcs Henry 
IVasly W ill invn 
Plestcd Willimn 
Perkins Nelson 
Powers Willi.mi 
Hons Richard 

do Jolln 
Ryekmnn Albert 

do David 
Reynolds J linos 
Robinson W so 
Ruddie.k William 
Stuart James 
Stearns James

TO LET.

FROM the 1st of April, for otto year, 
and immediate possession given,

THE MISSOURI DISTILLERY,
with Grist Mill attached, in the most 
perfect order nnd on the newest principles, 
in a good gram Country, 14 miles from 
London.

With a never failing supply of Water. 
Apply at the Office of

GIV1NS & SIIANLEY,
London.

March 10, 1845. 2w3

Darby Fran tie Sharpo John
Dickie William ShotT Daniel
Diinc.in John Stroiiff Alexander
F veins William Scott James
Kdwards Harry Snatch ard John
Elliot John <îli<»rt IZeiilwm

do Jennet Sunburn John
Fair hum Robert Shoe nick Solomon'
Font Henry Shipley William
Freeman James Summers Stephen
Finch Jeremiah Scott Grorgo
Farisli John Smith Mr
Finlay John Sweut Benjamin
Grant Duncan Sullivan John
Graham John Scatclmrd James
Gri fin h (’ Sparkman Walter
Greer Mr Scott Thomaa
(Boson William Stowart Murgret
< ilendinning K Sweet Janice
Grey James Schram Brock
Gordon William Th.id. y Thrum»
(Colliding Charles Thompson James
Garrison Sylvester do Itichard
Hobson John Too ley Pali
llumun Mulhow do DcniiiJ
Hogan James Tilden Charles
Harignn Jbhn Talbot William R
Hartshorn Aaron do Edward
Hawkins Thomas Troeborn John
ilemdra Nicholas Thomas William
Hudson John Vivian Thomas
Huggins William do Mr-
Hynes William Whittingham John
Hutchison t'hurlds Ward Allred
ll-iys lUcliard Wooluy Charlotte
Hibbcrt Ann Walsh David
Hetman John do Will tant
Henry William Wil$on John
llincks John Wallace Samuel
Harrison Timm is Weutliofn Jaiuuv
Ireland Thomas A Willfom» Rev Thoma
Johnson John White John
Johnston John Wuu'gli Christopher
Je fiers U»*vd W Wilkum John K
Jordon Thomas Wade Jonathan
Jenkins Robert Wright Emily
Janos Charles Walt» George,
Jormyn Thomas Whitting Henry
Kennedy Michael Wontdow William
Kilbuurn Aaron Young David

UEO. J. UOOIJllUK, /’. M

WAKTTED

Between two nnd three o’clock yester
day morning, the inmates of tho Toll Bar 
Hotel, close to the St. Lawrence Toll Bar, 
on the Mile End road, were awakened by 
a loud cracking noise ; it was discovered 
that the roof was giving way from the 
pressure of the great weight of snow upon 
it. Being fortunately alarmed in time, 
they were enabled lo obtain refuge in an 
adjoining house, and about hull".past three 
the roof fell in with a tremendous crasli.^ 
The whole of tho wind iw frames were 
driven out, and the front and back walls 
considerably shattered hy the shock, hut 
providentially no one sustained any injury.

Tub First Royal Teetotaller.— 

About 20 y ears ago, the king of the Sand
wich Islands, perceiving that intemperance 
was becoming general among his subjects, 
called his chiefs together, and after a 
speech on the evils of intoxication, pro. 
posed that they should unite with him in a 
pledge to drink in future only water, and 
thus set an example to the people—a 
pledge which, says a gentleman recently 
from the l-land, has been sacredly obser
ved.— Eve. Vast.

VALUABLE FARM
For Sale on reasonable Terms.

BEING on the 4th Com ess on, London, 
consisting of 200 Acres, 70 of which 

are cleared and well fenced, with a frame 
house nnd a Log one adjoining ; also a 
good Log barn. There is a bed of good 
Limestone on the premises, wilh a quanti
ty of Cedar timber.

The Farm Stock, Implements, Ate., can 
be had at a valuation. All particulars 
may he known hy culling to Dr. R. W. 
Trover’s Office, King Street.

London, March 13, 1845. 2tf

Tom Thumb.—The renowned General 
Tom Thumb, who created such a sensa
tion in England lately, is now in St. Johns, 
New Brunswick, making the folks stare, 
and it is said will shortly be in Halifax — 
Perhaps the General will condescend to 
visit Canada.

NOTICE.

MANRKRNON, & CO.
• takes ibis opportunity to inform 

all those who are indebted to them, that 
they nre about closing their business, and 
immediate payment is required. All who 
have demands against the above firm will 
present them for payment.

London, March 14. 1*45. 2w4

Voy Sa\e,

With immediate possession given, that 
extensive and valuable

TAVERN STAND,
occupied by Joshua 1’iiTMtN. 'Ibis val 
liable property is situated 8 miles East of 
London, on the plank Road, between Lon 
don and Hamilton, and consists ol a large 
and commodious two story dwelling House, 
with kitchen nnd wood house attached, nil 
extensive and cun veil int Stable nnd Shed, 
110 feet m front, with a constant supply 
of water fur both House and Stable. Five 
or more acres of Land will be added to 
the premises. The above property is 
well known lo the travelling community 
and offers every convenience fur an ex 
tensive and lucrative business.

Terms—Half the purchase money to 
he paid down ; and the remainder by an
nual instalments, with interest. For fur
ther particulars, apply lo the proprietoi 
on the premises.

JOSHUA PUTMAN.
Dorchester, March, 12, 1845. 2tf

The influx of Jews to the Iloly Land, 
Ins bien very great of lute. There is no 
more room m Jerusalem for them ; they 
already spread over a part of the Turkish

CI A M E into the enclosure of the sub- 
V scriber, lust Summer, a red yearling 
HEIFER, with n little white on the 

mgh hind fool. The owner is requested 
lo come forward, prove property, pay 
charges, and lake her away.

EDWARD WRIGHT,
Lot 17. (itIt Concession, Westminster.

çj EVEN DOLLARS per Toise (of 216 
cubic fuel) will he paid for from l(f 

to 15 hundred Toiso of good rubblu Stono 
delivered on the f’iers at Port Shrewsbury, 
otherwise known ns the Rond Euu Har
bour, on Lake Erie, in any quantity. 
All vessels bound for the i 
find it a safe and convCnien 
charge ballast of otherwise, 
paid, lor any further particular’s, to

EDWARD MATTHEWS.
Agent fof the Contractor.

London, C. W., March 7, 1845. lif
Tlio Kingston Uhrohiclo will pleasn make the 

above alteration, and insert until the let May.

in any quantity.’ 
uppltr l.akc-s wifi 

uientlplace to dis- 
isC. [Apply, post

A'
lit. Re.— HÜGII FALCONER—A
Bankrupt.

LL parties indebted to the Estate of 
the above named Bankrupt nre re- 

quested to pay the amount of their rcsjicc- 
tivo debts without delàv to the undersigned 
or to Alex Gordon, Esq.

All unsettled claims will be placed int 
suit on (he 1st April next.

W. W.STREET,
Assignee.

London, Mqrch 1, 1845. 1 w4

VB/OANTE/) IMMEDIATELY, by 
* F the advertiser, a good steady 

Journeyman .SI IOEM AKER, to whom tin/ 
highest wages will be- given. Apply <iX 
the subscriber,

TALBOT St. JOHN WARD. 
WardsvilleJ London District, |

4fh March, 1845. Iw3

A1

Important lo Farmers.
FI1HE owners of that noted wild Horse, 

■ from the Rocky Mountains, called

KOOK- COMET,
have, by particular request, come to the 
conclusion of visiting L- ndon, St. Thomas, 
and their vicinities, this season, for the 
purpose of serving Mares ; and request all 
en’erprisiug farmers anil others lo suspend 
their promises until tins beautiful animal 
appears In public, of which timely notivi 
will bo given, both ill (his paper and in 
hand bills.

For further partieilars apply to Mr. 
R. SMITH, Black Friars Mills, London,

Wanted to Rent with liberty to 
PURCHASE.

BOUT 25 Acres of Land, parity 
cleared, with a smafl house on it, in 

the neighborhood of London, V\ oodslock, 
,r Paris ; particulars of price, clearing, 
buildings, sort and situation, to be forwar* 
ved post paid to J. B., care <>| John Nor- 
dal, Stationer and Druggist; Dundni streWlv 
London,

London, March 10, 1845. Ill

Fur Cap and Hat 
STORE.

rgVIK Subscriber has jusl received a
B splendid assortment of Fou, SoùTil 

Si:a Seal, Ceortt and Velvet Cats—also, 
Children’s fancy Caps ;—a few Buffalo 
Rubes, iVc. nit of which will be sold Cheap 
for Cash onhj !

E. RAYMOND,
Opposite the Court Hoilse,

Rid,ml Street London.

lL.-X.NK Deeds and mortal», for 
salt;cheap ÿ tinso(hct> .

1

5

1


